Pride of CGPIT

The CGPIT Engineering College has performed extremely well in the Inter-college Badminton and Table-Tenis tournaments organized by Shrimad Rajchandra School of Sports on 1st and 2nd August, 2014. As per a handout, in the inter-college badminton tournament, CGPIT college has emerged as a winner in the final match played at Maliba Pharmacy College, UTU. The team comprised the following players viz. Henil Shah, Prashesh Panchal, Parth Gandhi and Sanket. In the inter-college table-tenis tournament, CGPIT has emerged as a runner’s up in the final match played at Maliba Pharmacy College, UTU. The team comprised the following players viz. Aakash Shah, Prashesh Panchal, Karan Kuber and Pranav Panchal. They were congratulated and appreciated with floral by the college Director Dr. N.C Shah sir and Sports Member Secretary Prof. Fenil Khatiwala for their brilliant performance.
In addition to this, following students were also selected for the University Team.

**Game : Badminton (Men’s)**

Name of the Students :

- Shah Henil
- Panchal Prashesh

**Game : Table Tennis (Men’s)**

Name of the Students :

- Shah Akash
- Panchal Prashesh
- Kuber Karan